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Abstract
Opinionated texts in various social media can be further processed using sentiment analysis to generate a sentiment polarity
reading. This reading shows the general public view toward a product for both developer and user.  However, the task is difficult
due to the dynamic changes in these texts. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the capability of existing dictionaries (resource
creations) to analyse the opinionated comments from an online learning video.
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1. Introduction
As online technology has become more available to all lately, there are more people partaking in the internet to
not only for searching information, but providing information. Such information which is generated from the public
user constitutes more than 50 % of the information on the web [3]. In report [7] define user-generated content
(UGC) as a consumer-generated media (CGM), which refers to any material created and uploaded to the Internet by
non-media professionals consists of many opinions/views from the public consumer where it could be very useful 
for production review. For instances, a comment left on ebay.com, a personal tutorial video uploaded to YouTube,
However, as UGC data amount is very large, it could take a long time to
read manually each comment. To deal with this problem, scientists in the field of computer science and natural
language processing have work out to develop a system that could read and analyse the UGC in a more automated
way. One of those applications is known as sentiment analysis.
In UGC, there are many private states information which could representation the thought of users. Private state
is a state that is not open to objective observation or verification [8], it is the subjective views of a person which 
opposed to objective facts. For example, a user could make a comment: msung S4 is very
these sentiment from a large data of comment, a specific technique is needed.
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2. Analysing user generated content 
Many have found that there are great commercial values in user generated content. Great amount of investment 
has been pouring in for such application not only for developing purposes but also analysing purposes. The goal of 
this investment is to understand the feedback of the customer from their everyday communication channels toward 
the product. 
2.1. User Generated Content (UCG) 
There are two main types of textual information among UGC which are objective information (facts) and 
subjective information (opinion). Most of the current information processing technique works on processing the 
objective information (facts). Objective information is usually easier to be searched as compare with subjective 
information. This is because objective information can be expressed more directly with their topic keywords. 
However, subjective information can be varied from person to person, from situation to situation. To extract 
subjective information from UGC, we need a more complex computational technique such as sentiment analysis. 
2.2. Sentiment Analysis 
Sentiment analysis is an application of computational linguistics, text analytics and natural language processing 
which is used to identify and retrieve subjective content in a source of material (text). It is a pioneer field that study 
human emotions in natural language processing. It is defined as the semantic orientation classification of documents 
based on the sentiments expressed by the opinion holders [5]. According to [4]
recent discipline at the crossroads of information retrieval and computational linguistics which is concerned not with 
the topic a document is about, but with the opinion it expresses. 
2.3. Current Application of Sentiment Analysis 
Since sentiment analysis is useful for detecting sentiment from a large text. Many companies which listed in 
Fortune Top 500 such as Johnson & Johnson (Cambridge Semantics) and U.S. Air Force (Cambridge Semantics), 
oney in analysing their product reviews 
from various network such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and forums. For example, when a new product of 
Samsung smart phone is released, users (experts and novices) are likely to demonstrate the product from several 
perspectives. These professional user-generated reviews (instead of official Samsung released review) are welcome 
by the public. Their reviews stimulated more feedback from the public via comment feature and like/ dislike feature. 
2.4. Online Learning 
There are more and more learning materials online nowadays. According to [2], interactive video may lead to 
better learning outcomes and higher learner satisfaction. In the report of The Digital Revolution and Higher 
Education by [6], it is found that enrolment in online courses at colleges and universities in United State has grown 
at a greater rate as compare to the overall enrolment in higher education. In their online survey, 50% of the 
presidents of colleges and universities predict that majority of their students will be participating in online courses in 
10 years times.  
One of the effective learning materials is learning videos. These videos are useful in helping the learning process 
due to the availability and more importantly, it can be replayed. Learners can replay the videos for unlimited times 
until they have really learned. Youtube is known as the biggest video-sharing website on the internet followed by 
Vimeo, Tudou and many more. Besides the videos for entertainment, videos for learning are welcome and popular 
in these online video providers too.  
Many learners engage in learning by using online learning videos. Non-profit organizations such as Khan 
Academy and MIT Video provide various learning materials from very basic levels of mathematics to human 
history, from principles in economy to law of physic. These organizations aim to make a world-class education for 
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everyone. They proclaim that knowledge are not restricted to the wealthy family only but must be delivered to the 
poor in an affordable manner. 
In these learning videos, learners tend to interact with their tutors through leaving comments or feedbacks. The 
- -
collectively became the user-  
Feedbacks can usually be calculated and presented to the users. By looking at the feedbacks figure, user could 
them from line to line to know the 
learners to choose whether or not to view the video.  
Instead of reading line by line, which would consume quite a lot of time, researchers today are trying to work out 
with an automated opinion discovery and summarization systems. This system is used to help in analysing a large 
number of opinionated texts and generating a usable form of data that can quickly give the users a general idea of 
 
2.5. How possible can Sentiment Analysis be applied for learning purposes 
Existing research studies have been carried out to analyse the domain of business production. However, little 
studies have been made on the domain of learning video. In the paper, learning videos from Khan Academics is 
selected. We will only focus on comments that are relevant to the topic. Comments of the video are extracted for 
pre-processing. In this stage, irrelevant comments will be removed manually. The purpose of this paper is to gauge 
the sentiment polarity of the comments from the selected video using two different lexicon resource creations. The 
comment sentiment polarity will then be compared with the like/ dislike rating to generate a ratio reading. 
3. Experiment 
3.1. Data set 
 Learning videos from Khan Academics (URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LDR1_Prveo) with the title 
Origins of Algebra  is selected. The video is chosen based on three criteria listed below: 
 
 Number of views: The number of view of video would indirectly affect the number of like/dislike 
rating and the number of comments. Thus, it is important to select a video with 
larger amount of viewers. 
 Number of like/dislike rating:  As like/dislike rating will be involving in the measurement of accuracy of the 
 
 Number of comments:  As comments are the data that will be analysed, the video should be 
commented from quite a number of audiences. 
 
The selected video which fulfilled the criteria shown in Table 1: 
Origins of Algebra  
Origins of Algebra  Counts  
Number of views 285,441(1 April 2013) 
Number of like/dislike rating (L/D) 1,119(L) 20(D) 
Number of comments 269 
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3.2. Methods and tools 
Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) is selected to perform the pre-processing and pre-structuring of the raw data that 
extracted from the comments. Words in the comment will be tokenized and match with the selected resource
creation. Sentiment polarity of these comments is calculated. Result will be plot into a graph and calculated using
Euclidean distance method to see the relationships.
3.3.Pre-processing and pre-structuring of the contents on basis of the chosen methods.
Because of the varied background of different learners, comment written is heterogeneous. It is important to
perform a pre-processing and pre-structure on the extracted raw data. The target of this process step is to identify
irrelevant parts of the comments and remove these heterogeneous elements from extracted raw data. Tokenizing and
stemming of the comments is carried out in this step to break up the comment text sentences into many small pieces.
3.4. Euclidean distance
Euclidean distance of measuring is used to compare the result gain from the comment analysing. It is often used
to measure a distance between two points in the plane with coordinates (x, y). Figure 1 shows an example of the 
calculation in the Euclidean distance:
Fig. 1: a coordinate with three points (A, B, and C) that formed a triangle
To calculate the distance between A and B, a Euclidean distance formula can be used:
ay) and (bx, by).
Therefore,
Distance (-2-3) ^2+ (-2-1) ^2 )
(-5) ^2+ (-3) ^2 )
= 5.83
4. Result
The following result is predicted in this paper. As 2 resource creations will be selected to analyse the comments
in the selected learning video. Thus, two polarity results will be obtained. A presumed result is showed as follow:
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Resource creation A, shows that the video comments has a positive polarity, pos(0.8) and a negative polarity,  
neg(0.3).Resource creation B, shows that the video comments has a positive polarity, pos(0.5) and a negative 
polarity,  neg(0.15). 
 
 
pos=1,119 /(1,119 +20)=0.982 
neg=20/(1,119 +20)=0.018 
 
For the Euclidean distance in resource creation A,  
Distance  (0.8-0.982) ^2+ (0.3-0.018) ^2 ) 
   8) 
   = 0.336 
 
For the Euclidean distance in resource creation B,  
Distance  (0.5-0.982) ^2+ (0.15-0.018) ^2 ) 
   32+0.017) 
   = 0.498 
4.1. Distance Comparison of Resource Creation 
 
Fig. 2: three points are plotted to show the distance between them. 
As we can see from the graph in Fig. 2, resource creation A has a closer distance to the video like/ dislike 
polarity. Thus we could infer that resource creation A is more appropriate in sentiment analysis measuring in 
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5. Discussion 
The early work in the field sentiment analysis includes Pang [5] and Turney [9] who applied different methods 
for detecting the polarity of movie reviews and product reviews. In these researches, some concern has been given 
to the resource creations as it plays an important role in detecting accurate sentiment from the examined text [1]. 
This research paper has examined the way to evaluate appropriate resources creation for detecting the online 
learning video comment. By plotting a graph based on Euclidean distance, the relationships of the examined 
resource creations are demonstrated. Therefore, with the plotting, suitable resource creations for sentiment detection 
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